
 
 

 

Annual gender sensitization action plan 2020-21 

 

Objective: To promote inclusiveness, tolerance, harmony and women’s empowerment 

among the students and staff.  

• Conduct activities like Blood donation camp, dealing with COVID-19 pandemic etc in 

order to give back to the society  

• Promoting activities related to health, Women Self Defense and Road Safety among the 

female students.  
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SUHASINI: An initiative to save the smile
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Emerging with life's mantra -" A vision and mission to make a better place for girls to live in" ,

students of JECRC laid the foundation of SUHASINI on 24th lanuary 2015 (),lational Girl Child
Dav).

Since its formation, the group is working actively and dedicatedly for the cause ,.BETI

BACHAO, BETI PADHAO." To bring a change in the society for girls, Suhasini works in
various domains and does survey and elimination of problems at villages through regular

monitoring. The members make door-to-door visits to know the basic roots of the problem, in
which sex ratio, information of school going children and their ratio, etc. are collected. Then a

proper plan is devised for tackling the problem. This includes helping families complete their
documentation, getting children admitted to schools and helping them develop various other

skills. The team visits localities and schools of these areas on a daily basis. The members try and

make the people understand the position of girls in society and that they are no less than boys

and both should be provided with equal opportunities. The team also encourages women to come

out of their walls of comfort and work instead. Suhasini counsels parents and tries to know their
problems and to make them aware about various government schemes and policies for their
growth. Awareness sessions at schools and Gram Panchayats are held regularly. The team works
for the skill development of the people in villages too and provides them a proper stage to

showcase their talents. Suhasini also organizes 'Story behind Red, an awareness campaign for
menstrual health and hygiene wherein girls are educated about the importance of maintaining

hygiene during menstruation. Conducted in various government schools and villages Team also

organizes timely celebration on International Women's day, National Girl Child day ,

Intemational day of Girl Child at college campus as well as in city areas and has performed

NukkadNatak at various places like Shree Ram kNangal, Janpath, Gaurav Tower, Jal Mahal,

Amber Fort, City Palace and Albort Hall. More than 8000 people have been addressed so far by
these urban area campaigns. The team is also very active on social media and organizes social

media campaigns like selfie with girl child, She My Strength, Dream I can, she will Achieve

etc. In the journey so far, with the team efforts of 70 members, Suhasini has succeeded in
connecting more than 8000 people from villages- Goner, Badika Baas, Shree Ram kiNangal,
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BarahMeel, Bheelwa, Shivdaspura, Sitapura, Laxmipura and from difftrent areas of Jaipur city

to the cause and has brought more than 210 girls to the education mainskeam.

Teacher Coordinator: Dr, Neelu Jain

Director, Social Initiatives: Shri O.P. Jain

Student Coordinators: Ayush B*nsal, Shailvi Gupta

Core Team Members

4th Year

Amangupta(CSE)

Priyaladdha(ECE)

Ashnaagrawal(ECE)

Meenakshipalariya (CSE)

Malvikakushwah(CSE) 
*

Kewalyaduvanshi(CSE)

Rishabh jain(EE)

S. No 1tt Year 2"d Year 3'd Year

1

Shivamsharma
(ME)

Kunal Sharma(EE) Astha goyal(ECE)

2 AmanBalodia (EE)
Umeshsoni(CSE)

Anuj
khnadelwal(CSE)

J gouravrawat (CE)
Vidhi Agarwal(CSE)

Aniketmaheshwari(M
E)

4 Radhika baheti (AI)
ShubhenduShekhar(CS
E)

Seema(EE)

5

Prashansa Goyal
(csE)

Satyam Kumar jha(CE) Shailvi(ECE)

6

AniketKumawat
(EE)

KumarSatyam
thakur(CSE)

Shivanishekhar(CE)

7

Pranikagoyal
(ECE)

Dishankmaru(CSE) Shyamsundar(CSE II)

8

Dhawan kumar
nama (AI)

AMAN
DADHICH(ME)

Priyanka loyal(CE)

9 Kinjalsethi (CSE)
Yr.rktiChoudhary(EE) Ritiksaluja(CSE II)

10 Opal Jain (AI)
Amantrivedi(EE) Govindajadam(EE)

11 Snehaagarwal (AI)
Abhishek Maurya(EE) Kishanmeena(EE)

t2
Abhinav Kumar
Mittal (AI)

Aayushi Rhea(CSE) Ayushbansal(lT)

13 Drashti Viiav GE)
Marut Sharma(EE) Supreeta (CE)

l4 Divya Jain (CSE)
AbhijeetRanjan(ME) Atul Aglwal(ECE)
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15 Ankit Kumar
UtkarshNatu(ME) Manoj(EE)II

16

Kaustubhi Agrawal
(csE)

Divyanshu singh(CSE)

t7
KhushiKhandelwal
(csE)

SourabhSoni(CSE)

18 Diyaiain (CSE)
Harsh Gurjar(ECE)

t9 Divyasaxena (ECE)
Meghraj(IT)

20
RIYA SHARMA
(IT)

Shyam Garg(IT)

21 Aman Sharma (ME)
Ishika Gupta(ECE)

22
Anushekhawat
(ECE)

KhushiPaliwal(CSE)

23 MuskanTambi (AI)
Abhishek Mittal(CSE)

24 Ritishasharma (AI)
AnubhavChoudhary(M
E)

25
KshitizShrivastava
(csE)

Shrutisharma(ECE)

26
Garvita Gupta
(ECE)

Ashish Gupta(EE)

27
JanviMotwani
(csE)

Tanisha garg(ECE)

28 Kishnagupta (CSE)
Kaushal Bansal(CE)

29
Nandanikakani
(csE) Milan Pareta(EE)

30 Naman Jain (CSE)
Deepanshu
Agarwal(EE)

31 Kritika Gupta (CSE)

32

NILANSHI JAIN
(ECE)

Poorvi Gupta (ECE)

34
Nirmitiporwal
(ECE)
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35 Gourav Sharma

36 Divyam Garg (ECE)

31 KartikSoni (CSE)

38 AnchitParwal (AI)

39
Prachi Malhotra
(EE)

40 Yash Tank (ECE)

41 Aman jain (IT)

42
Khushikachhara
(ECE)

43
TanishkMaheshwari
(AD

44 Khushi Jain (ECE)

45
Apurva Singhal
(csE)

46
KhushiBindal

LECE)

47
Nikhil Bansal

{qcE)

48 jain (ECE)

49
MAHAK
cHouHAN (CSE)

50 Charushi Jain (lT)

51 Gunjan Gupta (CE)

52

Rishi Kumar pareek
(EE)

53 Rahul Jain (CSE)

54
KushagraKashyap
(csE)
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56 Aishwarya Jain (AI)

57
Nupur Agarwal
(ECE)

58
Priyanshu Jain
(ECE)

59 Aditi Sharma (CSE)

60
Shantanu Sharma
(ECE)

6T Bhoomi Garg (CSE)

62
KhushiLakhotia
(csE)

63
Ashikaagrawal
(csE)

64 Akshamishra (IT)

65
PraroopKumawat
(csE)

66 Kartikashiya (IT)

67
Aarif Khan Pathan
(EE)

68 Jasmine (CSE)

69
Aashi Agarwal
(csE)

70 Sandeep (CSE)

7t Adarsh (CSE)

72
VanshitaRathore
(ECE)

ti VanshKalra (CSE)

t4 Ishita Jain (IT)

55
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76

Kirtika Sharma
(ECE)

75 Kirti
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About the event:

"l\4other" - the purest firrm of love rve rvill ever knorry. our biggest sr-rpirofier and superhcro but
lve usually don't tell thern how specizrl and appreciated they are.
Mother's day is that special time of year r.r,-hen lve get to celebrate the person r.vho brought us to
this r.r.orld and the person r.ve alu,ays turn to rl,{ren we need advice. 'l'his da-v is not only about the
mother who gave you birth but f'or all the mother figures in,vour Iit-e rvho gave you selfless ancl

rinconditional love. Celebrate this day rvith your mothers and do your best yoLl can b,v sta_ving at

,vt-rur home and make her 1bel special.
On their special da,v. 'l'eanr Suliasir:i rvishes every:one a ve rv I lapp"v Ntother's da3,,.
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l. Name of the activitr'- "Women in leadership: Achieving an lqual Future in a Covid-19 World"
2. Date: on 7th March, 2021 from l-l-:30 am to 12:30 pm.

3. Number ol'beneficiaries' registcred- 450+
4. Number of Bencflciaries participated dLrring session- 250-.
5. People participated frorn- Different universities and college of Rajasthan
6. Venue- Online Zoon Platforrn
7. Resource person* Ms. Swati Mee na Naik, IAS (Director, Department of Wornen and Child

Development, Madhya Pradesh)
8. hnpact on Society- Ar,vareness about women empowennent and message of Gender equality

About the event:

Suhasini is a social initiative of the JECRC foundation which works to save the smile of the girl
child.We work in 8+villages and l0+ government schools connecting more children to
mainstreameducation. One of the main events of our grolrp is international women's day, which
is celebrated on, 8th March every year.

This year it was celebrated through two modes one is online, and another is offline. We
organized a webinar on the tl"reme "Women in leadership: Achieving an [:it1ua] Future in a Clovid-
l9 World" on 7th March 2021. \4s. Srvati N,leena Naik, IAS (llireoior', Dc1:arlnrcnt of- Women
ancl Child Developrnent. N{irdl:va Pradesh) was the guest speaker lbr the webinar'. The speaker
deliberated on awareness about wolren empowerment and message of Gender eqLraliqv.
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Attout the event:
To all the women u.ho are the makers, the hustlers, the shakers and the movers,
l'o those who stanci strong and r,vhen needed those who quietly tnove on
To those r,vho burlid ernpires, move mountains. push bouudaries. raise babies, make
memories and refuse to take no for an answer
You are the ladies paving the u,ay for a neu, generation rvho are leady to pla-y

Stand tall and Stand proud for all that you are
Because in this universe you are y-our own brightest star.
Team Suhasini n,ishes ever), lvonren i1very Happ,v Worlan's lln-v.

In the offline mode, we celebrated the day with the female faculty members and the employees
of ourcollege, JECRC Foundation. They were awarded with the token of appreciation, showing
our gratitude for their selfless contribution to society.
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1 "Name of the activit)'- National rvebinar on "Women Ilealth amid Clcx'id 19"

2.\)ate-22ncl I\4a1,. 2l 1i'onr 3:30 pnr onwards
3.Nr-rmber of beneficiaries' registered- 650+
4. t '\umber of Bene{ioiaries parlicipatcd during session- 450+

5.People participated from- Different universities and college of Rajasthan
6. Venue- Online ZoomPlatfolm
T.Resource person- Iv{s.Sangeeta Sharma a Dietitian. Nutritionist. Fitness enthusiast and

Wellness Coach
S.Organized by- Suhasini: a social initiative of .IHCRC Iroundation to save the smile of girl child
9. Impact on Society- Awareness session for women regarding the importance of good health
and building up strong immunity

About the event:

An erclusive r,r,ebinar scssion lbr the \,vomen rvas organized ht' lcant ''Srtltasini - An initiative to
save thc smile of the girl child" on thc topic "Wonren healtir arnicl (.r'll'id-'l9" scheciuled on 22ncl

h,{a.v 2021 in endeavors to plovide health and nutrition tips to the woiltelr in thcse tough tirnes of



Covid. The session r,vas presicied over b.v respected Ms" Sangeeta Sharmri, Dietitian. This crucial

session was attended by almost all the female teachers ol iIlCR.C i:ionndation and JECRC

University with up to 150 ancl above tbnrale students. Ms. Sangeeta Sharma emphasized the

irnportance of good health and strong immunity at this crucial time. We thank them for such a

rvonderflil session, taking time out of her busy schedule and enlightening us in such an important
matter"

E-backdrop:
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lnvitation for webinar on "Wonren Health amid Covid 1?" on 22nd h,'ley, 31 f ronr 3:3t) pm onwerds
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a:rrl he!l:'r 1lt'ezr, i,tt acht<t ittg tireir. ti*rerl gaais"

ol the lieaiih;r rliicu;siori.

Telm suhl;ini is ixtitins l:D:i Io a ;eheiluled Zur:::l:i',eetrus.

Topicr 11'cmen Health nrnid Calid 19
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flverytl-ring is still on halt. I'he only lvay u'hich is connecting all ol'tts is lhe virtual way, the

online medium. And this online rneclium has given us the r.vay to exprand otr team, to have more

hands working tbr our callse - the r,velfhre of girl child, from education to creating awareness in

society.

I"inally, the time lras come that u'e have been waiting for so [ong.
Team Suhasini- an initiative to sal,e the smile of girl child is thrilled to amounce that " we are

recruiting ". Yes! .vou leacl it right. lt's finally the tirne r.vhen vou can be a part o1'out lamily.
serve society with -vorr pious role ancl mrrture the talent -vou har,'e. So. the dool olopportunity is

open to you all, just push thc cloot', glab the opportunity ar, cl register ),oul'se lf in thc recruitment
process.

Date:- 31 st May & 1st June

Time: 01:00 - 05:00 pm(lST)

q
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l.Name of the activit,v- National r,r,ebinar on "Futureproofing your Health"

2.Date-12th June from 4 pm onwards
3.Number of beneficiaries' registerecl- 650-l-

4. Number of Benef'iciaries participatecl during session- 450*
5.People participated fron"r- Different universities and college of Raiasthan
6. Venue- Online Zoom Platform
T.Resource person- Ms. Somya Gr-rpta, Senior Nutritionist and TedX speaker f rom the team of Ms.

RujutaDiwekar.

8.Organized by- Suhasini: a scicial initiative of JECRC FoLrndatior to save the snrile of girl chilil
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9. Impact on Society- Awareness session for women regarding the importance of good health,
the roles played by Nutrition and Exercise and how to build up strong immunity

About the event:

Suhasini -'An initiative to save the smile of girl child' organisecl a u,ebinar on the topic
"Futureproofing Yor"u'Health " on l2th.Iune 2021 with an endeavor:r'to provicle health and fcrod

tips for future generation cluring these difficult tirnes of Covid. Thc- speaker for the session w-as

\,{s.Somya Gupta, Senior x-utritionisl and l'[:]Dx speaker flionr tlie tca.rn RuiutaDirvekar. It was
erttended by ahnost all the liiculty rnembers and students of .lh.ClL(l Fiiundation. NIs. Sclmya

Gr,rpta talked about lnyths relaled to rveight loss, fitness and health piiri:rneters like energy levels
and much more. She cleared the doubts of attendees ancl nr5'ths \e'e believe in. We thank Ms.
Som"vagupta for the r.r,ondcrfirl sr:ssion r,r,e had u,ith her. i\ncl also. \ve are very grateful to
Director ShArpit Agrar.val sir fi.lr his constant suppoft and rnotivaticn, 'leam Suhasini is indeed
grateiul to Principal. Prot. V K Char-rdana sir and all the atienciees lbr: corning and suppclrling Lrs

in our cause.
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SIJHASII{I FEEDBACK ANALYSIS

(2020-2t)

Total responses = 70

JI

Q.No.\Rank 5

60I
I 0 0 0 10

2 0 I 5 20 44

3 0 1
a
J 22 44

0 J 61A+ 0 0

0 1 2 I6 51

I
l:1

Q.NO

ii!

rli,:

0 100

0 100

0 100

0 100

1000
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Action Taken Report on the basis of students feedback form:

Parameters
Responses:70

Action taken<6}Yo >600h

How much do you rate
the importance of social
work?

0 100

Every year JECRC organizes several social
activities but due to pandemic the activities
were organized online. Students appreciate
the social activities taken up by the college.
The social activities have helped them to
work towards social enrichment of the lives
of individuals and communities. This also
helps in the holistic development of the

*f
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students. IQAC advised to social
coordinators to increase the number of such
online activities and motivate each student
to participate in at least one activity.

Overall, how is/was your
experience in conducting
the activity/social work?

0 100

The students showed enthusiasm and
dedication while conducting the activities
such as celebration of National Girl Child
Duy, Intemational Girl Child Day,
International Women's Day, Road shows
etc. But due to pandemic this time offline
activities were not possible. College
encourages students to organize and
participate in such activities and provide
support in the form of online platforms
where the students were able to realize the
need and impoftance of social work in
virtual mode. IQAC appreciated the
management and advised the social
coordinators to take care in every aspect
while conducting these activities in online
mode.

How much do you rate
the outcomes of the
activity/social work?

0 100

The social activities conducted at JECRC
aims at developing human potential to its
fullest extent by not only encouraging the
students to take such social causes but also
helping the deprived and needy sections of
the society. IQAC advised the social
coordinators to include more such activities
in the near future.

Would the skills acquired
during the social work
help in placement?

0 100

The stuclents appreciated the social
activities at JECRC r,vhich has help them in
developing their leadership skills, team

building capacity. IQAC advised the social
coordinators to involve more students in
such activities online as well as offline and
motivate each student to participate in at
least one activity as a team leader or team
member thereby offering opportunities for
interaction between academia and industry.

How effectively does the
social activity done by the
group address the needs
of the society?

0 100

Students appreciate the education
campaigns and difI'erent online events

through which they ale able to give their
message to the society thereby connecting
more people with the cause.With this,
students of JECRC not only involved in
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technical activities but also have ethical
orientation. Students are motivated to
propose activities so tl"rat they develop their
creativity and innovations. IQAC advised to
social coordinators to plan more such type
of activities in their respective groups.

g
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352 responses
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How was the session as compared to your expectations?

352 responses
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Would you like to attend some more webinars?

352 responses

What topics you recommend for future webinars?

352 responses

.
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Mental health

Any

Anything

.

-
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Women empowerment

Yes
No
Maybe

19.6%

78.7%
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1.0 About JECRC 

Jaipur Engineering College & Research Centre (JECRC) University, through their constant 

endeavour to deliver industry driven education have been successful in establishing a name for 

themselves in the education sector of the country. Engineering education provided in Jaipur 

engineering college & Research Centre (JECRC) is both theoretical and practical, preparing the 

students to match the expectations and requirements of the industry.  

 

2.0 Gender Audit 

As the Institute constantly strives to improve and excel in gender mainstreaming a need was felt 

to carry out a gender audit to assess the level of integration of gender equity in all the programs 

and initiatives of JECRC.  

 

Following were they key areas of enquiry: 

1. Gender sensitisation conducted for staff as well as students 

2. Equal access to teaching and learning facilities by male, female and other students 

3. College conducts awareness programs such as awareness on sexual harassment 

4. College has adequate number of separate toilets for females both in teaching facility as 

well as in residential/ hostel campus.  

5. Disposal bins are provided in female toilets 

6. Adequate lighting is provided inside campus at all places (corridors, classrooms, common 

areas) during night 

7. Adequate security arrangements with a special focus on the needs of female staff and 

students 

8. Grievance redressal mechanism is established.  

9. Provision of equitable platforms (sports, cultural, literary) for all students to exhibit their 

talents 

10. Promotion of communication that represents gender equity 

11. Balanced gender quota in hiring 

12. Female/ Male ratio 

13. Percentage of females in leadership positions 

14. Availability of health facilities for girl students 
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3.0 Student’s Gender Equality audit feedback Analysis: 

 
1) Tables of Gender Balance 2019-2020 to 2020-2021: 

 
Gender Equity Auditof Faculties 

 
Year Male  

Faculty 

Female Faculty Total Strength Sanctional 

Strength 

2020-21 135 80 215 214 

2019-20 143 85 228 256 

 
The table shows year wise gender comparison of male and female Faculty members in the 

college. 

 

 
Gender Equity Audit of Students 

 
Batch Male Students Female Students Total Strength 

2020-21 785 227 1012 

2019-20 724 177 901 

 

The table shows year wise gender comparison of male and female percentage of students and 

total admissions in the college. 

 

This gender audit is a part of our commitment to promote and mainstream gender equity 

in curricular as well as co-curricular activities of JECRC.  In our professional judgement, 

sufficient and appropriate audit procedures were completed and evidence gathered to support the 

accuracy of the conclusions reached and contained in this report.  

As we took surveys and interviews from Female faculty members and girl students from 

our college, the following analysis has been drawn, a total of 294 Responses have been recorded: 

 

 

 Q.No.\ level 1 2 3 4 5 

1 
4 11 41 105 133 

2 
4 10 25 112 143 

3 
7 11 29 111 136 
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4 
4 8 24 64 194 

5 
6 4 11 73 200 

6 
7 9 30 99 149 

7 
3 6 28 93 164 

8 
12 13 32 92 145 

9 
21 19 48 86 120 

10 
22 23 48 79 122 

11 
4 13 27 93 157 

12 
11 16 42 102 123 

 

 

This table shows the number of questions which were asked during the survey and their 

responses have been recorded and shown by the graphs given below. 

 

 

4.0 Audit Framework and detailed findings: 
 

The following audit framework is used for conducting Gender Audit. The framework also lists 

the findings and observations for every criterion. 
 

Control Objective 
Option 

1 2 3 4 5 

How would you rate the level of gender awareness programs 

organized in college? 

     

How would you rate the level of adequate security arrangements 

made in the campus and common areas during day and night? 

     

How would you rate the benefits of women cell and grievance cell in 

the college? 

     

How would you rate the level of equality offered by a classroom and 

laboratory to all genders? 

     

How would you rate the level of equality offered by library to all 

genders? 

     

How would you rate the level of Gender sensitization program 

conducted for security personnel deployed at the campus? 

     

How would you rate the level of adequate and safe transport options 

available for girl students and female staff? 

     

How would you rate the level of care taken by the office for separate      
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queues for girls during various administrative procedures such as fee 

deposition, office work etc. 

How would you rate the facility of toilets available in the campus for 

girls and female staff? 

     

How would you rate the level of adequate facilities available inside 

the toilet keeping in mind the need of the female ? 

     

How would you rate the level of lighting available inside the campus 

including like adequate light in corridor, class rooms, common areas, 

toilets etc? 

     

How would you rate the level of Healthcare facilities available to 

female at the campus? 
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The graph shows that 95% of the survey was in the favour of the gender awareness program. 

Majority of students satisfy with the level of gender awareness programs organized in college. 

IQAC advised to enhance the level and frequency of the gender awareness programs in the 

campus. 
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The graph shows that 95% of the surveys are satisfied with the adequate security arrangements 

made in the campus and common areas during day and night.Students appreciate the security 

arrangements made in the campus. IQAC advised to security incharge/campus incharge to 

increase the security arrangement and proper lightning in the campus. 
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The graph shows that the 94% of the surveys conducted get the benefits of women cell and 

grievance cell in the college.Mostly students aware with the benefits of women cell and 

grievance cell. IQAC advised to arrange guest lectures, seminar awareness programs, life-skills 

training programs and welfare activities to let students know that cell is meant to facilitate 

women empowerment. 
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The graph shows that 96% of the surveys are in favour of the equality offered by a classroom and 

laboratory to all genders. 
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The graph shows that 97% of the surveys are satisfied with the equality offered by library to all 

genders.Majority of students appreciate the genders equality offered by library to all genders. 

IQAC advised to library staff to pay equal attention and use gender-neutral language. 
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The graph shows that the 95% of the surveys are in favour of Gender sensitization program 

conducted for security personnel deployed at the campus.Students appreciate the gender 

sensitization program conducted for security personnel deployed at the campus. IQAC advised to 

enhance the frequency of such programmes. 
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The graph shows that 97% of the surveys are in favour of adequate and safe transport options 

available for girl students.Safety of students / employees is a major concern of the college. Most 

students appreciated the adequate and safe transportation options available at the college. In 

addition, the transport in-charge has been instructed to optimize vehicle scheduling and ensure 

availability of some vehicles on campus at any time. Also, talk with the drivers and give 

instructions for safe driving. 
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The graph shows that 91% of surveys are in favour of the care taken by the office for separate 

queues for girls during various administrative procedures such as fee deposition, office work etc. 

Mostly students satisfied the care taken by the office for separate queues for girls during various 

administrative procedures. IQAC advised to administrative office to maintain separate queues for 

girls for various administrative procedures and promote online system for administrative 

procedures such as fee deposition, office work etc. 
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The graph shows that 86% of the females are satisfied with the facility of toilets available in the 

campus for girl’s. IQAC instructed to Estate engineer to look into this matter and take necessary 

action. 
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The graph shows that 85% of the females are satisfied with the adequate facilities available 

inside the toilet keeping in mind the need of the girl students. IQAC instructed to block incharges 

and girls hostel warden to maintain girl-friendly sanitation and menstrual hygiene management in 

girl’s toilet. 
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The graph shows that 94% of the surveys are in favour of the lighting available inside the campus 

including like adequate light in corridor, class rooms, common areas, toilets etc. Students 

appreciate the lighting available inside the campus. IQAC instructed to campus incharge to 

maintain   adequate lighting facility in entire campus. 
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The graph shows that 91% of the surveys are satisfied with the healthcare facilities available to 

girl students at the campus. Mostly students satisfied with the first aid facilities in the campus. 

Campus in-charge was asked to maintain the first aid facility in the college. 

 

Parameters <60 ≥ 60 Action Taken 

How would you rate the level of gender 

awareness programs organized in 

college? 
5.10 94.90 

Majority of students satisfy with the 

level of gender awareness programs 

organized in college. IQAC advised to 

enhance the level and frequency of the 

gender awareness programs in the 

campus. 

How would you rate the level of 

adequate security arrangements made in 

the campus and common areas during 

day and night? 
4.76 95.24 

Students appreciate the security 

arrangements made in the campus. 

IQAC advised to security 

incharge/campus incharge to increase 

the security arrangement and proper 

lightning in the campus. 

How would you rate the benefits of 

women cell and grievance cell in the 

college? 

6.12 93.88 

Mostly students aware with the benefits 

of women cell and grievance cell. IQAC 

advised to arrange guest lectures, 

seminar awareness programs, life-skills 

training programs and welfare activities 

to let students know that cell is meant to 

facilitate women empowerment. 

9%

91%

< 60%

≥60%
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How would you rate the level of 

equality offered by a classroom and 

laboratory to all genders? 

4.08 95.92 

Majority of students appreciate the 

genders equality offered in classroom 

and laboratory. IQAC made some 

suggestion to all faculty members to 

enhance the gender equality  

1. Do your best to offer more gender-

neutral responses to students. 

2. Consider getting feedback from 

colleagues on any differences they may 

notice that you don’t. 

3. By mix seating arrangement in the 

classroom, you can encourage both 

groups (girls and boys) to engage with 

each other. 

4.  By intentionally creating groups of 

boys and girls within projects/ lab 

experiments. 

How would you rate the level of 

equality offered by library to all 

genders? 3.40 96.60 

Majority of students appreciate the 

genders equality offered by library to all 

genders. IQAC advised to library staff 

to pay equal attention and use gender-

neutral language. 

How would you rate the level of 

Gender sensitization program 

conducted for security personnel 

deployed at the campus? 

5.44 94.56 

Students appreciate the gender 

sensitization program conducted for 

security personnel deployed at the 

campus. IQAC advised to enhance the 

frequency of such programmes.  

How would you rate the level of 

adequate and safe transport options 

available for girl students and female 

staff? 

3.06 96.94 

Safety of students / employees is a 

major concern of the college. Most 

students appreciated the adequate and 

safe transportation options available at 

the college. In addition, the transport in-

charge has been instructed to optimize 

vehicle scheduling and ensure 

availability of some vehicles on campus 

at any time. Also, talk with the drivers 

and give instructions for safe driving. 

How would you rate the level of care 

taken by the office for separate queues 

for girls during various administrative 

procedures such as fee deposition, 

office work etc. 8.50 91.50 

Mostly students satisfied the care taken 

by the office for separate queues for 

girls during various administrative 

procedures. IQAC advised to 

administrative office to maintain 

separate queues for girls for various 

administrative procedures and promote 

online system for administrative 

procedures such as fee deposition, office 
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work etc. 

How would you rate the facility of 

toilets available in the campus for girls 

and female staff? 

13.61 86.39 

IQAC instructed to Estate engineer to 

look into this matter and take necessary 

action.  

How would you rate the level of 

adequate facilities available inside the 

toilet keeping in mind the need of the 

female ? 

15.31 84.69 

IQAC instructed to block incharges and 

girls hostel warden to maintain girl-

friendly sanitation and menstrual 

hygiene management in girlstoilet. 

How would you rate the level of 

lighting available inside the campus 

including like adequate light in 

corridor, class rooms, common areas, 

toilets etc? 

5.78 94.22 

Students appreciate the lighting 

available inside the campus. IQAC 

instructed to campus incharge to 

maintain   adequate lighting facility in 

entire campus. 

How would you rate the level of 

Healthcare facilities available to female 

at the campus? 
9.18 90.82 

Mostly students satisfied with the first 

aid facilities in the campus. Campus in-

charge was asked to maintain the first 

aid facility in the college. 

 

 

 

5.0 Recommendations  
Following the audit, no major recommendations were observed and made to the management.  

 

6.0 Objectives and Scope  
The purpose of this audit was to ensure gender equity in the campus, across all departments, 

administrative bodies and students. 

 

7.0 Methodology 

The audit looked at the key priorities identified in the action plan developed for gender 

sensitisation along with some additional parameters based on global best practices. A 

multipronged approach was adopted, and this audit combined physical inspection with a review 

of relevant documentation and interviews with Staff and students. 

8.0 Declaration 
 

I agree with all the recommendation and observation mentioned in this report. 
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